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Figure. Medial Retinal detachment taken with an Aloka SSD1400 
linear probe
A 62-year-old Asian male with a past medical history 
significant for diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and prior 
surgical correction of a retinal detachment of the right 
eye presented to the emergency department (ED) for 
further evaluation of an abnormal examination by his 
optometrist. The patient denied any acute visual changes. 
On examination, corrected visual acuities measured 20/40 
in the left eye and 20/100 in the right eye. Sclera, cornea, 
anterior chamber, and visual field examinations were 
unremarkable for both eyes, and retinal examination of the 
left eye was normal by undilated direct opthalmoscopy. ED 
ultrasound of both eyes revealed significant findings. In the 
right eye, a curved hyperdensity along the lateral aspect of 
the retina consistent with a prior surgically corrected retinal 
detachment was observed. In the left eye (Figure), a medial 
retinal detachment was noted. These images were generated 
by applying the 10 MHz linear ultrasound probe with water 
soluble gel directly on the closed eyelid. Picture quality and 
interpretation can be greatly improved by placing the probe 
slightly lateral on the eye, directing the beam medially in 
line with the optic nerve. Asking the patient to move his 
closed eye medial and lateral also allows the differentiation 
of a taught retinal detachment from a more freely moving 
vitreous hemorrhage. 
This image demonstrates another emerging use for 
ultrasound in the ED: the evaluation for and diagnosis of 
a retinal detachment. As noted above, some patients with 
a retinal detachment may present with minimal visual 
complaints and subtle physical exam findings. Furthermore, 
direct ophthalmoscopy itself has limitations, especially when 
the pathology is distant from the macula. Diagnosing retinal 
detachment while the macula is still attached is particularly 
important, as permanent vision loss increases dramatically 
once this occurs. The improving resolution and increasing 
availability of ultrasound may assist emergency physicians in 
diagnosing this potentially devastating cause of vision loss.
Literature concerning ED ultrasound diagnosis of ocular 
pathology consists predominately of case reports1 with one 
prospective observational study2 showing ED physicians 
agreeing with a criterion standard on 98% of the cases. More 
studies concerning the accuracy of ED ultrasound diagnosis 
of retinal detachment are needed.
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